
YARC NET SCRIPT  

Good Evening -- This is __________, my name is __________ and I’ll be net control for 

tonight’s Yavapai Amateur Radio Club net. The Yavapai Amateur Radio Club net meets every 

Wednesday at 19:00 hrs local time (7:00 pm). We are currently using the Mt Union Repeater at 

147.260+ with a PL tone of 103.5 Hz.  

We want to thank Yavapai County ARES/RACES for allowing us the use of this frequency and 

repeater. All amateurs are welcome. You do NOT need to be a club member to join us. We will 

stand by for emergency traffic at any time during the net.  

Our first item is the Roll Call where we first ask for mobile stations to check in. Then we 

proceed with the regular Roll Call. If your call sign is missed or you are late—please wait till the 

end of the Roll Call to check in.  

- Are there any mobile stations wishing to check in?  

Roll call follows - this is ____________, net control. [Call Roll]  

Are there any late check ins?  

Is there anyone NOT on the roll call that would like to check in--any late, missed or visitors?  

Are there any announcements?  

[Give topic or trivia question at this time] [Remind check-ins that the repeater only has a 90 

second (1-1/2 minute) timeout, so please keep transmissions short]  

[Go back to those who checked in for discussion or comments and their answers to the trivia, 

and don’t forget to get/give the answer to the Trivia after all have attempted answering]  

[Reminder of the 144.250 2m SSB Net at 8pm and the 10m Net on Thursday evening at 8pm, 

28.444 MHz]  

At this time, is there anything anyone has that they would like to swap, trade, sell or give 

away? Is there any business or comments before we close the net?  

Remember to check the club’s website at www.w7yrc.org for more information and join us at 

our club meetings which are held the 1st Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m. at the Prescott 

Rodeo grounds in the Freeman building on the south side of the grand stands.  

Thanks to all who have participated this evening.  This is ___________________ closing the 

net at ___________________. 73 and returning this frequency and repeater to its normal 

authorized Amateur Radio usage. (Rev. June, 2020) 


